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D'RTNG this holiday season, we solemnly pause to remember that the foundation of

hope for the world is firmly rooted in the principles of Christmas.

In reflecting on the year of l)66, all of us are entitled to be pleased with the many advances

our company and employes have made. Underlying these advances is that certain feeling

called the Goodyear Spirit, which permeates our entire woddwide operation.

Throughout the world, Goodyearites of all faiths will observe Christmas with reverence

and joy.

Joy will be found in the laughter of children, the exchange of good fellowship, and rever-

ence in the worshiping of God and the expression of Peace on Earth, Good \fi[ Toward Men.

As we celebrate the real meaning of Christmas and look forward to a New Year, let us

pray for courage, wisdom and tolerance in building brotherhood and lasting peace among

all nations.

I
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By Rockwell
'Well, how woul'd you react

if you were only two and one-
half years old and your mother
plopped you into the lap of a

strange, hairy old man in a

wierdJooking red suit? And
then you discover his face

comes apart. But relations be-
tween the two will be better
nexr year after the little fellow
sees what the old man leaves

under the tree a few days from
now. From an original Christ-
mas design by Norman Rock-
well, through the courtesy of
Hallmark Cards.
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Social Security
Rate lncreases

Huge Nuc
Growfh ls

lear Power
Recorded

NUMBER 3

In 1965, fossil plants accounted
Ior 74/o of all new plants, while
nuclear plants claimed only 26/o oI
the total. But, in 1966 the ratio shift-
ed to 49% for fossil plants and 51lo
fol nuclear plants.

Predictions for the growth of
atomic power are even nore giow-
ing. The Atomic Enetgy Commission
forecastq thar by 1970-71 there will
be more than 10 million kilorvatts of
nuclear generating capacity i,n the
United States and by 1980 there will
be 80 million to 110 million kilo-
watts.

According to the AEC, several fac-
tors are responsible for ttr,e sudden
switch to nuclear power:
o Anticipated economic competitive-
ness of nuclear power (many utilities
believe that future coal prices will be
too high).
o Acceptance of nuclear power by
those utilities with first-hand exper-
ience, prompting others to follow in
their footsteps.
o Rapidly increasing demands for
electricity.
. Legislation permitting private
ownership of A-power plants.

Th,ese are striking gains for a fotm
of energy that man began to con rol
only 20 years ago and began to im-
pl,ement on a cofun€rcia] basis not
quite nine years ago. In 19)7, the
woddrs first full-scale commercial
atomic power station, partly subsi-
dized by the government, wenr into
operation at Shippingport, Pa., feed-
ing electriciry into ttrc lines of the
Duquesne Light Company.

The next milestone came in 1963,
when plans were announc€d for the
Oyster Creek plant at Tom's River,
N. J. - 

the first atomic plant to be
built on the basis on economic con-
siderations alone with no govern-
ment subsidy. The atom, thus, had
proved that it could not only make
electricity, but could make it in com-
petition with more conventional
power plant fuels, such as coal, oil,
and gas.

Proponents of atomic power agree
that atornric planm cost flrore to
build 

- 
about 10 per c€nt more in

larger sizes. However, they recite
what they say are offse'tting advan-
tages, such as their inherent cleanli-
ness and lower costs for labor and
material over the long run. Urani-
um, the fuel for nuclear reactors,
costs a lot more than coal or gas, but
once the fuel is in the reactor, it
need not be replaced for a long time
in contrast to a conventional pJant
that needs constant replenishment
of its fuel suppiy.

The boom in atomic power has

had its side benefits, also. Uranium
prospectors are busy, trying to 6nd
new reserves to feed the growing
number of nuclear reactors, and it
has meant increased sales fot manu-
facrurers of pressure vessels and in-
struments.

Tax
ln 67'

If you notice your pay check is a mite smaller in January, it's because
your Social Security taxes went up 2% 

- 
from 4.2/o to 4.4/o. This means

if you earn $4,000 a year, your total taxes for 1967 will be g176 rather
than the $168 you're now paying. And if you earn rhe maximurn taxable
for Social Security purposes 

- $6,600 a year 
- 

your taxes go from
fi277.2O to $290.40 (an increase of $13.20 a year).

The Social Security tax rate will
go up again in 1969 to 4.9% and
will continue to increase periodically

until the rate reaches 5.61% in
1987. Then you'll pay 6)72.90 in
taxes on maximum earnings of
$6,600.

For every penny you pay into the
Social Securiry trust funds, GAT
puts in a like amount. If you pay

#290.40 o. ye-,ar, GAT contributes
the same . making the total tax
payment $580.80.

What benefits do you get from
the tax payments? Retirement bene-
fits 

- 
as early as 62; benefits for

you,r survivors if you die; disability
benefrts if you're una le to work;
and medical and hospital benefits

when you retire.

Should the Federal Government
continue to follow the pattern of the
last 17 years, you fivry expect your
tax rate to go even higher than
5.65% bv 1987. Increased benefits
can only be financed by increasing
taxes.

The atomic power business, plodding along for nearly a. decade, surged
upward in 1966, and the fast tempo is continued. Plans announced so far
this year for nuclear plans oustripped the 1965 figures.

As of Nov. 1966, elecric utilities
in the U.S. announced plans to build
23 nuclear-powered generating plants,

almost six times the numbet an-
nounced last year, says the Atomic
Energy Commission.

The proposed plants will have a

generating capacity of 19.) nucleat
kw and cost $1.5 billion. This is

equal to the cost of all nuclear pl,ants

ordered between 1913 and. the end
ot 1965.

76e&ea?t r/ 06nrat?t&a
(Editor't Nore: Too often the trae neaning of Chrinnas is loa anid, the tinsel and turappingt, An artiele

appearing 'im the December issue of IVONDERFLIL lf/ORLD OF OHIO ofrert lood lor tboasbt.)
The church is still the center of Christmas, despite the many conflicting gods which

clamor for our attention today. Even in the v ast confusion growing out of a "business as
usual" Christmas, the quiet, waiting pews of a church offer the hopes so badly needed today
in a troubled world.

Somewhere along the line, too many individuals turned from the true meaning of Christ-
mas to the selfish, materialistic pursuit of those things which they hoped would lead to hap-
piness. IJnfortunately it leads to the acquisition of power rather than the selfless giving
which is the meaning of Christianity and the hope of humanity. Much giving at Christmas
has become merely a part of the striving for advantage rather than thankful giving in the
spirit of Christmas.

Today we have th,e most highly organized Christmas observance in the history of
Christianity. From one end of the state to the other, the land will be bright with decora-
tions, ofEces will ring with Christmas parties, and untold wealth will be spent for gifts and
entertainment. Sadly, this is merely the cloak of Christmas.

The heart of Christmas remains in the church. Since the gift of Christ, the hope of the
world, the church has been the source of the spirit which should prevail at Christmas. To-
day the hope for a world that grows more troubled despite tremendous outlays of wealth
and life to buy happiness and security is still in the church.

It'his Christmas season, spend more time in the quiet of a church. There in the calm,
away from the noisy Christmas rush, you may find the true meaning of the season. There
you may regain a proper sense of values.

The way to hope and the assurance that there will even be a future will be found in
the atmosphere of a church away from modern materialistic society. There the goodwill
which must prevail in every heart waits to be found.

Mclnerney To GT&R
H. M. Mclnerney, industrial hygiene and health physics, was ffans-

ferred to The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company in Akron, on Dec.
11, where he will assume the posi-

tion of Stafi Engineer Senior.

Mac loined Goodyear Atomic

March, l9)4, as supetvisor, fire con-

trol. In May, 1916, he was trans-

ferred to the Goodyear Engineering

Corp. in Chadestown, Indiana, where

he was safety and plant protection
engineer. He returned to GAT in
November, 19)9, and has since been
in industrial hygiene.

N{clnerney is a graduate of Linaly
Institute of Technology in Wheeling,
\(r. Va., where he holds a BS degree
in chemical engineering.

Mac and his wife, Marjorie, have
three children Kathryn, Robert and
Mariorie. H. M. McINERNEY

Credit Union
Gives Dividend
M. T. Trowbridge, President

of the Atomic Employees'Cred-
it lJnion annou nced, a 5/o semi-
annual dividend, declared by
the Board of Directo'rs for the
petiod ending Nov. 30, 1966,
payable Dec. 1, 1966.

He also wishes to announce
the annual meeting of the
members to be held Friday,

Jan. 27, 1967, at the Waverly
High School, \Waverly, Ohio,
at 7:30 p.m.

A good attendance at this
meeting is desired, as several
changes in the byJaws are to
be presented to the mem.bers

for their approval.
Several official vacancies must

be filJed. Anyone interested
should contact the Credit Un-
ion office for further details.

Bloodmobile Due Jan. 9 -10
Do you know that you are

automatically a member of

GAT's Blood Bank program

because you wotk for Goodyear

Atornic?

\7e hope you never have to

call upon the blood bank 
-

but if you ever do, it's avail-

able for you and your immeCi-

ate family free of charge.

To remain eligible for the

Red Cross Blood Bank pro-

gram, ten per cent of Good-

year's employes are required to

donate a pint of blood each

semi-annual visit. Your partici-

pation is needed.

The Tri-State Bloodmobile

is scheduled to visit plantsite

Jan. 9 and, lO, 1967. Head-

quarters will again be in the

south wing, first floor, X-100

building.

January 9, hours will be
from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
and January 10 from 7:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.

Appointment cards will be

distributed by the subdivision
secretaries.

Employes who do not have
appointment times are encour-
aged to "walk-in."
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Cost Savings
seOfPBvu olyester Resin

Program Aided Why Goodyear Uses 2-Ply Tires?

Corrosion and its destructive na-

ture has long been a Problem of in-

dustry. Although the Problem has

never been solved, advances have

been made to minimize its effects.

These advances have been Put to
good use ar Goodyear Atomic in

the reclamation of corroded heat ex-

changer heads.

l,aboratory tes,ts of various sYn-

thetic resins resulted in the use of
a polyester tesin, filled with flake

glass, to testore the corroded sur-

face,s of the condenser heads.

Rectcriming condenser hecrds thqt

were lormerly scrcpPed is amounl'

ing lo q sizeqble scwings by reduc-

ing replccemenl costs <rnd produc'

lion losses. The lredlmenl not only
reslores hecrds previously scrcpped

bul also curtcils lurther corrosion ol
exposed surlcces.

A head requiring restoration is fitst
thoroughly cleansed by sand blasti,ng,

and followed by the application of
three coats of bisphenol-fumorate
polyester resin. The layers of resin
frll the previously cotroded pits and

cover all exposed areas.

Sioce 7964, rnore than 70 heads

have been treated by Chemical oper-
ations personnel using the polyester

resin and glass Ilake technique. The
avenge cost p€q head is $5 for ma-
teriai and $4) labot, a savings of

LOOKS LIKE NEW. A. B. (Bud) Mills, Chemical Operations, applies the lincl
coct oI polyesler resin to a reclqimed heat exchcnger hecd lhql wos lormerly
scropped.

(Editor's Note: In a recent issue of CHRYSLER vrEws, a
Chrysler Corporation world-wide employe publication, an
article appeared which compared two-ply, four-ply rating with
four-ply tires. C/an readers should find the article interesting
and informative.)

\7hich are better 
- 

four-ply tires
or two-ply tires?

That's a lot like asking which is

better 
- 

a l2-cylinder engine or a

six-cylinder engine?

Some of those old cast-iron 12-

bangers packed up to 110 horse-

power in their slow-moving pistons.

But look at Chrysler's cutrent, highly
refined slant-six engine; it's tated
at 141 horsepowerl

Tires, like engines, have changed

with the times. New and improved
materials as well .rs new and im-
proved mandfacturiog methods are

making today's tires much safer than
those of a few years ago.

Bcsed on extensive road qnd lcb-
oratory lesls, here's how ChrYsler
Corporqlion rstes two-ply lires,
wbich qre stondard equipmenl on
most '67 ccrg:

. They run ,1.{ per cent cooler
lhcn lour-ply

. . They provide superior ride cnd
handling

. ..Thep produce 1.7 per cent im-
provement in luel economy

. . They ore egucl in strength to

lour-ply lires

. . They provide equql lrqclion
cnd skid resiglqlce

But if two-ply are that good, then
why shouldn't four-ply be twice as

good?

For the answer, we've got to look
inside the tire.

Today's automobile tire is built uP

of layers of polyestet, rayon, or ny-

lon cord encased in rubber and bond-
erd together. This "carcass" is covered

with more rubber to form the side-

walls and tread. Each layer of cord is
called a "ply".

Two-ply tites have two layers of
cord, while four-ply tires have four
layers. And, as Shakespeare's Hamlet
would say, "There's a rub".

The biggest enemy of material

used in tire construction is heat. One
of the maior sources of this heat is

friction between the layers of cord,
caused by the natural flexing of the
tire as it rolls along the road. High
speeds or under-inflated tires are

the two main contributors to tire
heat.

Four-ply tires, because there are

mote surfaces to rub together, genef-

ate more heat than two-ply tires. The

greater heat in a four-ply tire makes

it wear more quickly than a cooler-
running two-ply tire.

And don't think two plies are
weaker than four. Chrysler's tire
makers 

- 
Goodyear, Firestone, and

B. F. Goodrich 
- 

all use a cord
twice as heavy in the two-ply tires
as the cord they use in four-ply tites.

Thus, although there are fewer
layers of cotd, the amount of cord 

-and tire strength 
- 

in a two-ply
tire is comparable to that in a four-
plv.

ThorouEh lesling by bolh Chrysler
Corpordlion and the lire mcnulqc-
lurers hcrs psoved lhqt properly in-
llcled two-ply lires con carry the
same loqds cs equivclenl lour-ply
tires with less probcbility of loilure.

As R. R. Love, assistant chief en-
gineer 

- 
chassis laboratories, En-

gineering Office, says: "\?'e spent a
lot of time and effort looking for a
tire that could cope with the tte-
mendous heat build-up on today's

high speed interstate highway sys-

tems. !7e found the answer in the
twoply tire."

A recent repott, Facts About Tires,
prepared by the Technical Informa-
tion Department of Chrysler's Engin-
eering Oftce, states our pocition in
this manner:

"Original equipment tires ate ca.re-

fully engineered and tested for their
specific applications. They $e ap -

ble of catrying the weight of a car
and a full load of passengers and
l.ggage safely, at any legal speed,

under all typical driving conditions.
"Their excellent quality, long life

and durability are the result of con.

scientious engineeting effort compris-
ing thousands of hours of develoP-

ment and millions of miles of test-

ing."
To keep tires in the safest possible

condition and to avoid needless risk
of blowout or other sudden failure,
the motorist should:

Keep tires properly inflated and
promptly replace damaged or worn
tires. Depth of the tread grooves

should be at least 1/16th of an

inch. In any case, the tire should not
be worn past the point where "weat

bars" show. ( tVear bars are rubber

cross ba,rs molded into the tread pat-

tern that show up when the tite is
worn down to their level. ) These
"wear bats" are being added to 1967

tires during the first few months of
the model year.

To get the greatest amount of ser-

vice life out of your tires, rotate
them periodically as described in the
owner's manual, have wheel align-
ment and balance checked at regular
intervals and avoid fast stops and

starts.

Tire treads wear twice as fast at

70 miles an hour as they do at 4). A
light foot on the accelerator can do
much to lengthen tire life.

Doubles
Won By

Forty-two couples competed in the
Ninth Annual Mixed Doubles Bowl-
ing Tournament, Nov. 19, at \feiss
Recreation, \?'averly, Ohio.

\flinners of the honors this yeat

are husband and wife combinations.

First place was won by Faye and
Arnold McPherson (machine shop)
who roltred ar 1784 with handicap.

Arnold was particularly proud of his
day at the line with scores of 203,
224, and 151.

approximately $600 per head. A
savings of about $40,000 has been

rezlized and this figure is expected

to go much higher when additiooal

heat exchanger heads are reclaimed

- 
3e61hg1 sample of how cost im-

provement works at GAT.

Close behind the McPhersons were
Caroi and Bill Overman (chemis-
try). Their series of 1180 was good
enough to win the runners-up spot.
Bill rolled the highest scratch series

of the tournament x'ith games of
20J, 181, and 235.

Charlotte Yates, industrial rela-
tions, and Carl Yates, data process-

ing capturcd third place. Their scratch
team total of 1077 was team high
for the tourney. Charlotte also cap-

tured individual wornen's high with
a series of J4l.

All three couples wiil be honored
with troph:es at the Annual Banquet
of Champions.

The next company-wide bowling
tournam'ent is the I7omen's Team
Event to be held Jan. 7, at Jolly
Lanes, Jackson. The men's team evenr
is set for Jan. 14 at Sunset Lanes,
Portsmouth. A complete toutn€,rnent
schedule app€ars in the box below.

Tournamenf
McPhersons

HOW ABOUT TIIAT SPORTS FANS? Fcye McPherson rewcr& her spouse,

Arnold, Mochine Shop, Ior lhe 580 series which helped them win the Annual
Mxed Doubleg Charnpionship.

The GAT Bowling Committee has scheduled the following
bowling tournaments [or the 1966-67 season.

\7omen's Team Event Ja.r. 7 Jolly Lanes, Jackson

Nlen's Team Event Jan. 14 Sunset Lanes, Pottsmouth

Vornen's Doubles and
Singles Jan. 28 Sunset Lanes, Portsmouth

Men's Doubles ar:d Singles Feb. 4 Jolly lanes, Jackson

Sfornen's Championship Feb. 11 Shawnee Lanes, Chillicothe

Men's Championship Feb. 18 Shawnee Lanes, Chillicothe
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Hochberg And Brown Retire After
Lifetime Careers With Goodyebr

H. D, HOCHBERG

80 Years Service

L. D. (Lou) Hochberg, special

assis@nt to the general manager,

and W. A. (Bill) Brown, rnanager,
plant engineering and maintenance
retire Dec. 31. It is apptoptiate that
these two men conclude their careers

together.
Each in his own manner has almost

become an institution with Good-
year. Both have a multitude of
friends, having devoted life-time ca-

reers to Goodyear.
Their popularity was apparent on

Dec. 10, when approximately 200
friends gathered at the Portsmouth
Elks Country Club to pay their re-

spects and offer best wishes. Included
in the group were friend$ from I-o-
gan, Jackson, Point Pleasant, Akron,
and GAT. Many others were unable
to amend because of space limitations.

Master of ceremonies fot the eve-

ning was G. H. Reynolds, general
manager. Mr. Reynolds reviewed the
illustrious careers of both men and

the succession of events that brought
them to GAT.

In his comments, Mr. Reynolds
pointed out that in addition to suc-

cessful careers, both men had dis-

tinguished themselves as outstanding
community leaders.

Mr. Reynolds then read a number
of telegrams and letters sent to Bill
and Lou from friends all over the
world. The messages of congratula-
tions were mounted in a portfolio
and presented to the honored guests.

Mr. D. H. Francis, forrner general

manager of GAT and current direc-
tor of Goodyear domestic chemical
production, was on hand represent-

ing the parent organization.
After paying tribute to Bill and

Iou for their contributions to Good-
year, Mr. Francis presented them
each with a silver chafing dish ftom
their many friends.

The events of the evening were

highlighted by responses by Hoch-
berg and Btown.

Iou recalled that his years with
Goodyear presented numerous chang-
es. He felt that his success in life
was aided by using three Goodyear
slogans as a guide: "Be Prepared,
It Pays," "Protect Our Good Name,"
and "The Best Is Yet To Come."
Lou revealed that he expects to tackle
retirem,ent with the same enthusiasm
and vigor he exhibited. at Goodyear.

Lou's 41 years of service to Good-
year began on Oct. 26, 1925, a;nd

spread to a multitude of plants all
over the world. His assignments,

which are aknost too nurn€rous to
relate, include the starting up of
five Goodyear plants: Atgentina; Ja-
vai rVoonsocket, R. I.; New Zealand

W. T,. BROWN

and Goodyear Atomic.
Twelve years of his colorful ca-

reer were spent in Goodyear Inter-
national assignrnents.

After graduation from the GT&R
squadron program, he was trans-
ferred to Goodyear's-Argentina plant,
where he was in charge of training.

In 1939, Iou *us assigned to Ja-
va where he was asrsistant plant man-
ager and later promoted to pl,ant

manager. He remained in Java un-
til the Japanese invasion of Vorld
\War II fotced the evacuation of per-
sonnel.

Following World \(ar II he re-
turned to Java as general superinten-
dent. In 7949, ha returned to Akron
as director of Goodyear's wotld-wide
training program.

Lou's illustrious career then car-
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Plans to construct a $14 million tire manufacturing factory at Phitipps-
burg, Germany, w€re announced recently by R. V. Thomas, president, Good-
year lnternational Corporation.

The new plant, to be built and operated by Deutsche Goodyear G.m.b.H.,
will be situated on a 100-acre site on the outskirts of Philippsburg, 11 miles
southwest of Heidelberg. Construction will be started within six weeks.
Tire production is scheduled to begin in the fall of 1967.

"The Philippsburg factory will have the largest initial production ca-

pacity of any Goodyean plant ever built outside the United States," Thomas
said. Initial capacity will be 2,400 tires a day, including both belted tires
and conventional passenger, truck and farm tractor tires.

"\7est Gerrnany now is the second largest autornotive market in the
world, and as such, is the second largest tire market," Thomas pointed out.

"The number of rnotor vehicles in \West Germany has more than
doublaC since 1960, increasing from 5,100,000 to almost 12 million," he

said. "lVhen the number reaches the expected 16 million in 1970, the
motor vehicle4ropulation will have increased by 190 per cent in the current
decade. It seems obvious that a new tite manufacturing facility is needed

there." ***+*
Goodyear opened a scientific liaison office in Btussels, Beigium, last

month to establish direct contact with centers of scientific research in Europe.

During the last 20 years, many of the world's most significant scientific

advances have come from Eu,ropean laboratories, according to A. J. Gracia,

vice ptesident of research.
"It has thus becorne desirable for us, in today's fast-moving wodd,

to be able to spot ttends and m'overnents as soon as they start, and not have

to wait a year or two to learn about them in scientffic iournals," Gracia said.

"For that reason, we decided to establisfr the Brussels office and go directly

to the soutces."

ried him to Goodyear-Australia as

production director- In 1912, he re-

ceived his final assignment as a

member of Goodyear Atornic's initial
start-up cfew.

In his ,remarks, Brown reflected

that his memories o,f the manY Years

at Goodyear werb pleasant ones. To
him the difficult part of retiring is

not so much leaving work, as it is

leaving frienrds. Bill said he is look-

ing forward to tetirement as an ex-

citing adveorure, not oblivion.
Bill began his 39-year career with

Goodyear on March 4, 1928, when
he ioined The Goodyear Tire and

Rubber Company in Akron as a

rnernber of the engineering stafi.

He was transfetred to Gadsden,

Alabama, ]n 1941 where he was

manager of engineering. He returned

to Akron in 1948 as a member of
the maintenance divisioo. In 19J1.
he was promoted to section head of
the maintenance analysis division. In
1952, he was transferued to Gcrcd-
year Atomic as a member of the
original GAT start-up complement.

After devoting a lifetime of ser-

vice to Goodyear, on€ would think
that they would be at a loss as to
what to do with their time. Not so
with Bill and Lou.

Bill and his lovely wife, Helen,
have their plans made for thq future.
These plans begin with returning to
his home town in Holland, Michi-
gan. They have purchased a new
home which is located some few
yards fr,om Lake Michigan. There
Bill will continue to pursue his fa-

vorite hobbies 
- 

sailing and boating
with perhaps a little fishing thtown
in.

Another local attraction is their
daughter, Nancy, who lives only
40 miles away. The Browns have

another daughter, Marilyn, who lives
in Boston.

One of Bill's outstanding attri-
butes is his ability as an after-dinner
speaker. (Those who have hea,rd him
agree that he is second to none.)
He has been called upon frequently
to exhibit this talent and it is as-

sumed that he wili have many invi-
tations to do so in the future.

Lou and Gladys plan to stay "at
home" in Jackson. Iou plans to de-

vote his tirne to developing the out-
standing conservation and civil de-

fense programs he has nurturad.
\Zhat littie spare time Lou can mus-
ter wiil be spent in the 6elds and
streams, the trout stream, in par-
ticular.

Biil and Iou, all your friends at
Goodyear Atomic wish you well.
Come back and visit us often.

GOOD LUCK AND BE$T WISHES. A lqrewell dinner wcs
held ct lhe Portsmoulh Elks Counlry Club to honor the

reliremenl oI L. D. (Lou) Hochberg, Specicrl Assistqnt lo
the Generql M<rneger, ond W. A. (BiU) Brown, Mcncger

oI Plcnt Engineering and Maintencnce. Above (L ro R)

Hochberg cmd Brown receive congrcrtulqtons lrom D. H.
Frqncis, Director ol Goodyecrr Domestic Chemical Pro-

duclion qnd G. H. Reynolds, Generql Mcncger.

@1G
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TITRKEY DINNRS AND CHBTSTMAS TBEES - symbolic
ol our holidcry secrson. How would you like lo rcise 600

turkeys or 10,000 Christmos lrees iust Ior the lun ol it?
Mcrurice (Tro) Trowbridge (I,eIt), Oflice Services, ccrd Les

Queen (Righl), Power Operclions, slqrled rcising these

holidcy symbols cs c hobby. Les stqrted on cr small
sccle. Rcising c lew lurkeys lor his lcmily and then his
friends. Over c period oI severcl yecrs the number pro-
grressed until this yecr he rcised 600 birds. Les expecls
to increcae lo even more lurkeys in his next holidcy

Hobbies For The Holidays

venlure. Maurice stcrrted rtrising Christmas trees lor two
recsons. He hcrd lols of unused l<rnd and lhree growing
boys lo lceep busy. He cnd his sons (Robert 17, Richcrd
15, qnd Iqmes 14) hove plcnted 2,000 trees each yeor
for lhe lcrst l0 yecrs. Tro feels now that the boys crc
growing up, he will let the current crop be his lqst.
Les qnd Tro bolh qgree thdl lhe prolit they reclized
comes in hcndy at Chrisirnos time, but the enioyment
derived lrom lhelr hobbies brings them mcny hours
of relcxction.

.fpor:ts
fn ,fhor:t

Lqst call lor volleybtrll players. 
- Employees qre reminded thct volley-

bcll lecmrs will be lormed next treek. The lecgue will get under wcy tan g

cnd ptcy eccb Mondoy lor 12 weeks cl Wcverly Norlh Elementary !tym.
Employees who would like to ioin d ledm mcy do so by nolilyinE re6€<rtion"
Phone2158' 

* * * * *

The first big-time All-American basketball player since the era of
Johnny Cox (1960-61), has ioined Goodyear and will be on the court
this winter with the Akron Goodyears.

Jimmy Rayl, a two-time All-American at Indiana Univers.ity, has ioined
the squadron training program. His credentials while with the Hoosies
give every indication he will be a big narne in the newly formed National
AAU Basketball League which got underway this December.

Rayl started at guard for Indiana for three seasons and was named
to All-American tsarns in 1962 and again in 1963. Since games are won
or lost on ttrp scoreboard, his power in the scoring column will be a big
boost for the Goodyears.

The Indiana cager set a Big Ten one-game scoring record in 1962
with 56 points against Minnesota in overtime, hitting the winning basket
at the sound of the gun. He duplicated this feat in l96j with 16 points
against Michigan Sate, but this tirne in regulation time. It was the highes't
single game total for any*collegian in the nation that season.

I. A. 0oe) Weber, process operqtions, hqs re<rson to be proud of his
son, loe.

Young Joe, o, 6'-2", 195 pound senlor tcrclle ot Portsmoulh West High
School, hqg received <r number oI honors. He wss linemqn ol lhe yecr in
lhe Southern Ohio Conlerence snd notned lo lhe Southecgtern All-District
leqtn. .u

Ioe's lqlest honor wqs io b6 selected lo second leom ollensive tqckle on
lhe Issoclated Press Clqss AA All-Ohio Conlerence tearn.

Receiving honorcble tnenlion qs guard on lhe sqme !e<un sos MLe
Simpkins, son ol Bcy Simpkins, fueldinE shop. MiLe, ccrptcdn ol the \il'overly
ligers lor ltpo years, wqs qlso picked lor the Soulhern Ohio Conlerence
AII-Slar Teom qnd ncmed qs Southedstern Conterence All.Stor Guar&,'::.'* * * * *

The "averagb" woman bowler among VIBC's nearly three million
members, according to a recent survey, is a housewife who considers bowling
her favorite hobby learned the game about five ye,us ago, is about )6 years
old (but looks younger), and bowls mainly for sociability. Mrs. Average
Bowlerette averages abou*t 130. 

* * *

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company has announced the appoint-
ment of veteran driver Don Branson as field manager for championship
and sprint car racing activities.

Branson has been at the Indianapolis 100 since 1959. His best show-
ing was in 1963 when he finished 6fth. This year, Branson's car was ooe
of those eliminated in the first lap crash.'

The 2O-year racing veteran will coordinate all activities of Gocdyear's
racing division regarding championship and sprint car competition.

lacement T

Sons Receive Eagle Awards
Eagle Scout Awards w€re presenit-

ed to three Goodyear Atomic em-
ployees' sons at the Scioto Council
Annual Scout Appreciation Banquet
heid Nov. 1O at the, Second Presby-
terian Church in Portsmouth.

The coveted awards were present-

ed to Michael, son of Frank Bruch,
utiiities maintenance; Allen, Jt., son

of Allen Lucas, SS materials hand-
ling; and Roget, son of Glen Mc-
Namer, storep.

Roger and Allen are both rnem-
bers of Troop 23, Lucasville, and are
sophorno,res at Valiey High School.
Michael attends McKinley Junio,r
High School in Portsmouth and does

his scouting with Troop 14.

Scout supporters owe a note of ap-
preciation to fathers of two of these
young scouts. Al Lucas anid Glen
McNarner have devoted three years

of service to Troop 23 as Scout-
maister and Assistant Scoutma$€f.
During this time they successfully
conducted a scouting program and
nufir€rous scouting sessions.

Rep
Use

a

Polyester
rres
Cord

SCOUT LEADERS, Allen Lucas, (B), Mcterials Hcndlins,
qnd Glen McNcmer, (2nd from R), Stores, present Ecale
Scoul Awcrds lo their sons, Roger McNqmer, (L), and
Allen Luccrs, Ir." (2nd lrom L). Pictured riqht Annc Mce

and Frqnk Bruch, Ulilities Mcintencrnce, congrqtulqte
their son, Michcel, ((L), upon his receiving Ecrgle Scoui
honors.

Polyestor cord, already serving in Goodyear's top tire, the Double Eagle,
is being incorporated into two new lines of the ccmpany's replacement tires,
it was announced this month.

Charles A. Eaves, Jr., vice president
of replacement tire sa.les, said the
company is converting its entire
Power Cushion and Custom Power
Cushion line to the durable, smooth-
riding cord. He said prices on these
new lines will $s )t/2 per cerx. higher-

The line-up of two more polyester
cord tires alongside its top-of-the-
GoodyearJine Double Eagle tire is

t.ied in with several overall moves

the company is making to meet con-
sumer demand for this new fiber
which is stronger than rayon and

does not have the "flat-spotting"
problems of nylon.

a

FOR SALE

Hi-li equipmenl. Harmon-Kardon
24 watt stereo amplifier. WiIl oper-
ate as stereo or mono. $50.00. Garrard
RC88 automatic record player with
empire stereo cartridge. $45.00.
Phone Chilicothe 774-7561.

Zenifh Hi-Fi/Slereo, with separate
speaker cabinet, blonde ffnish. $90.
Phone Portsmouth 353-34?3 after 5
p.m.

7 room, 2 story, 4 bedrooms, newly
remodeled kitchen with built - in
cabinets, remodeled bath. Good con-
dition. Near Lincoln and Notre
Dame Schools. Also near hospitals.
Phone Portsmouth 353-2384.

WANTED

I sel of youth golf clubs. Phone
Portsmouth 353-7044.

"O" shifl worker wants a ride to
work from Highland Ave., Ports-
mouth. Will pay expenses. Phone
Portsmouth 353-4321-

THE WNNGFOOT OIAN
GOOOYEAR ATOMIC GORFORATION

Pvblished monthlt in the rnt.icsl ol
cmployccs of thc

Goody.o' Atomic corporotion

Publlcolion Officc

lndustriol Relotions DiYirion.
X-100 Blds,,
Bor 628
Pikeron,0l'io

Tclcphonc Pi[.roi 289-551 I
. Godon JohnronEd;ror

Eaves said that because of sharply
rising preference for polyester tires,
Goodyear is increasing the capacity
of its polyester resin plant near Point
Pleasant, \$7. Va., by nearly 50 per
cent, is also building new facilities
for processing the cord at Decatur,
Ala., and is completing a new poly-
ester research and development cen-
ter in Akron to further speed re-
search in this field.

Goodyear polyester cord, identified
with the mark "Vytacord," first
reached the market in 1962, in the
top-of-theJine Double Eagle tire.

llcmb€r - As3ociotion ol Nucleor Editors
ond oltiliored *ifi rht lnl.tnotionol Coo.Gil

ot lndu3triol Edilctt



SptrituaL Me.ssdges

For The Season

WY:

.'

\trfHEN I spoke to a sathering of GIs on
V Y the cold Hills of Korea a few Christ-

mases ago f found it hard for them to ac-
cept the song of the angels, "Peace on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men." Long months of'

separation from loved ones and the uncertain-
ties of limited warfare had dimmed the joy of
Christmas for many of them. Nor have the
intervening years of cold war given answers
to age old questions.

But the sound of that first Christmas song
still echoes in man's mind and every military
man longs for peace. It is not as if God had
somehow failed and His promise forgotten.
The angels sang of a peace that was first of
all inward. Scripture says, "Therefore being
justified by faith, we have peace that was
first of all inward." Scripture says, "Therefore
being justified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ."

This inward, spiritual peace that begins as
a personal possession always expresses itself
in all human relationships. "The fruit of the
Spirit is. . . peace." But the kind of world-
wide peace among the nations is the peace
for which men have fought and died. It is a
peace that will one day be brought to earth
personally by Him who reconciled us to God,
even Jesus Christ.

Let that personal peace with God be yours
this Christmas season as you commit your
life to God in faith. Then you will understand
that peace was the theme song of angels and
that is now offered to every hungry heart
this Christmas season.

A rnessage to Aou from the
Reaerend Billu Graham, a

non - denominational leader
of note.

TN THE year 165 before the Christian era,
r the powerful Syrian armies controlled
Palestine. In order to subjugate the Jews
and eradicate Judaism, they dispersed the
armed units of the Jewish people and dese-
crated the Temple. Upon the altar of the
Temple, they made sacrifices to their idols.
Had this plan succeeded, Judaism could not
have lived orr.

However, a small band of Jews, under the
banner of the Hasmonian family, began a
revolt against the Syrian conquerers and,
over a period of several years, defeated the
foreigners. This defeat of a Syrian army
that had conquered the entire middle east,
by a small band of Judean rebels, is one of
the miracles of military history.

When these Hasmonians or Maccabeans,
under Judah, came to cleanse the Temple
and rededicate it, they found only one sealed
flask of pure oil to kindle in God's honor, as
the ritual required. This oil which normally
would have lasted for one day, we are told,
miraculously burned on for eight days -until new oil could be prepared for the Meno-
rah. This, according to our tradition, was the
second miracle.

The Festival of Hanukkah commemorates
these events. For almost two thousand years,
Jews have celebrated the ancient deliverance
with lights, and song, and the giving of gifts.

Hanukkah, then, to this day, remains the
festival of dedication, or rededication. To-
day, as in the past, the Jew dedicates him-
self on this festival to the cause of freedom

- religious, political, social, economic liberty
for the oppressed children of men, no matter
where they be. Hanukkah upholds the holy
flame of human worth and the dignity of
all men.

Rabbi Argeh Leu, Director
of the National lezaish WeI-

fare Board, explains the
miracles of his faith.

b.

A S WE observe this Christmas, it is fitting
,t r that u'e think of those charged with the
responsibility of representing and defending
our peaceful principles in the far corners of
the earth.

We should be thankful that Christmas
Day will mean a universal sharing of the
warm and glowing happiness of the coming
of Our Saviour.

I trust that you will join me in a universal
prayer of dedication to greater understand-
ing among men of all faiths.

May He Who once was born in Bethle-
hem's stable be born again this day in the
hearts and homes of all of us. And every day
throughout the coming year may He guide
and strengthen us and our families, and re-
new in us the peace and joy He gives to all
who heed Ilis voice.

Francis Cardinal Spellrnan,
Military Yicar for American
Catholics, prouides this mes-
sage for the holidag seasorr.
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We,tuke pleosure in onswering ot once ond thus prorninently the
communicotion below, expressing qt fte some time our greol groti.
ficotion thqt its foithful outhor is numbered omong the friends of
THE SUN: "Deor Editor - I om 8 yeors old.

"Some of my little friends soy ftere is no SANTA CLAUS.

"Popo soys'lf you see it in THE SUN it's so.'
"Pleose tell me the fiuth, is there q SAI{TA CTAUS?

"Virginio O'Honlon,
"l15 West Ninety-fifih street."

Virginio, your linle friends ore wrong. They hove been
qffected by the skeplicism of o skepricol cge. They do not
believe except they see. They think thqt nothing con be
which is noi comprehensible by their little ninds. All
minds, Virginio, whether they be men's or children's ore
little. ln this greot universe of ours mqn is q mere insect, on
ont, in his intellecl, os conpored with the boundless world
obout him, os meosured by rhe intelligence copoble of
grcsping the whole ol truth ond knowledge.
Yes, Virginio,lhere is q SANTA CLAUS. He exists qs cer-
toinly os love, ond generosity ond devotion exist, ond
you know thol ftey obound ond give to your life its
highest beouty ond loy. Alos! how dreory would be rhe
world if there were no SANTA CIAUSI lt would be qs

dreory qs if there were no Virginios. There would be no
childlike loith then, no poetry, no rononce to nroke tol-
eroble this existence. We should hove no enioyment,
except in sense ond sight. The eternql light which child-
hood fills the world would he extinguished.
Not believe in SANTA CIAUSI You night qs well nol
believe in fqiries! You might get your popc to hire men to
wqtch in qll the chimneys on Christmqs eve lo cqtch
SANIA CIAUS, but even if they did not see SAilTA CTAUS

coming down, whqt would thot prove? Nobody sees SANTA

CIAUS, but thot is no sign thqt ihere is no SANTA CIAUS. Ihe
nosl reol fiings in the world ore lhose ftot nehher children

nor men con see. Did you ever see fqiries doncing on the lown?
0f course not, bul thqfs no proof ftof they ore not lhere. No-

body con conceive or imogine qll the wonders thqt qre unseen
qnd unseeoble in the world.

You teqr opqrt the boby's rottle to see whot mqkes the noise
inside, but fiere is q veil covering lhe unseen world which

nol the sfiongest mon, nor even lhe united strengft ol oll the
strongest rnen thqt ever lived, could teor qpqrt. 0nly foith,

foncy, poelry, love, rononce, cqn push oside lhol curtqin cnd
view ond picture lhe supernol beouty ond glory beyond.

ls it oll reol? Ah, Virginio, in qll this world there is nofiing
else reql ond obiding. No SAiITA CTAUS! Thonk God he lives,

qnd he lives forever. A thousqnd yeors frorn now, Virginio,
noyr len times ten thousond yeols fron now, he

will continue lo moke glod the
heort of childhood.


